Consumers Energy,” she the power off to my busi- $900,” she said. “He would hung up, and the scam was
that almost cost her $900.
“The guy called the store said. “He said they were ness. So, of course, I got my run it into my account and over.
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and he said he was from sending trucks over to shut ﬁles and bills. Everything call the trucks off.”
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Caberfae Peaks wins ‘Best in Snow’ award
Ski resort named among best in America by lift ticket provider Liftopia
BY CHRIS LAMPHERE
CADILLAC NEWS

CADILLAC — Caberfae
Peaks has been recognized
as one of the best resorts
in America by a company
that helps outdoor enthusiasts purchase lift tickets
around the country.
Liftopia recognized Caberfae as Beginner Friendly, Most Challenging, Family Friendly, Best Snow
Quality and Best Value
ski areas in the Midwest,
winning a 2016-17 Best in
Snow Award.
“Our staff works very
hard year-round to en-

sure our snow conditions
are the best we can make
them,” said Tim Meyer,
general manager of mountain operations at Caberfae.
“When nature brings
it, we love it, but over the
years, our snowmaking
equipment allows us to
have snow on our hills into
April, which is our goal
every year,” Meyer said.
“We have invested heavily in new snowmaking
infrastructure, more snow
machines, more pumping
capacity, maintaining our
groomers, installed a new
triple chairlift and con-

tinue to develop additional
terrain, but we’re not done
yet.”
According to the Cadillac Area Visitors Bureau,
the Best in Snow Awards
are the pre-eminent rankings of the best and most
beloved ski areas in North
America.
Unlike other rankings,
this list is the only one
that incorporates the largest dataset in the industry
combined with feedback
from thousands of skiers
and snowboarders to deCADILLAC NEWS FILE PHOTO
termine ski areas they are Liftopia recognized Caberfae as Beginner Friendly, Most
most passionate about.
Challenging, Family Friendly, Best Snow Quality and Best Value ski
FOR MORE, TURN TO PAGE A2 areas in the Midwest, winning a 2016-17 Best in Snow Award.

VISIT OUR BOOTH AT THE WEX!
BOOKINGS, BULLETS & BOWS
OUTDOOR EXPO JANUARY 13-15
In Beautiful Downtown Ina
10035 21 Mile Rd. Tustin, MI 49688
(231) 825-2575
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